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Neil Moffatt and Patrick Wakeley at the Templer Ten
(one of the athletes needs a new vest!!!)
On behalf of the club I would like to extend a warm welcome to our new Chair Mark
Livermore.
Mark is keen to take the club forward and looks forward to your input.
There have been two terrific days on the race scene over the last two weekends.
Last weekend was the Templer Ten - a great race and set in the superb setting of
Stover, whilst today we had a fantastic turnout at the Newquay Cross Country
event. I cannot remember as many men running for a long time! Particularly
impressive today in the extremely windy conditions was Nathan Brown.
Dave Fox
(EDITOR)

FROM THE CHAIR

Hi Everyone,
I am looking forward to take on the role
of Chair and would firstly like to thank
you for coming to our AGM and for
your input during the meeting which
was really appreciated.
I would also like to thank people who
put their hands up to support the club
in 2018 and for those of you who will
no doubt put your hands up in the
coming months!
There are clearly a number of issues
as a club we want to get our teeth into
in the coming year, a key area for me
is that we are seen as a running club
that not only attracts and caters for all
levels of runners and abilities, but can
support people in their aims and goals,
be that a couch to 5k or more
specialist support to help people
achieve greater successes.
There would be too much in to cover in
one e-mail so I will over the next few
weeks breakdown the issues we
discussed utilising all of the
communications options there are
available to us including talking to
each other... I know!

8:30 pace
9:30 pace
10:30 pace (to include beginners)
As a club we would be able to pay for
specific training if anyone is interested,
but the training does not preclude you
from becoming a group lead.
The aim for this set up is either when
we have a longer club run people's
abilities are catered for but more
importantly we are looking after our
runners from a health and safety
perspective, or where we have shorter
speed sessions group leads could help
with pacing / running style etc. Again
though happy to play in your feedback
as to how this should work.
I am really keen that, where people
want to, they feel they can progress
from the 10:30 to 9:30 and so on - this
is what will help us provide
that "inclusive feel" to the club.
Can I ask you to think about the
suggestion over the next few weeks
and come back to me via e-mail ,
mobile or have a chat with me on a
Tuesday by 30 November 2017, there
is also no reason why we wouldn't
have more than one volunteer for each
pace group.
Good luck with your running
endeavours and stay safe.

Group Leaders for our Tuesday
night sessions
I am looking for volunteer group
leaders (and I know there is some
keenness already out there) to take
responsibility for varying speed levels
at:
7:30 pace

Mark Livermore (07850 044672)
markanddebs.livermore@sky.com

Steve and Shirley Watson laid a wreath on behalf of the club at the Ivybridge
War Memorial. The club donated £100 towards the Poppy Appeal.

SECRETARY’S NOTES

Cornish Marathon is coming up soon
so good luck to anyone tackling this
tough race.

Looking forward.

Athletes of the month

Can I thank everyone who came to the
AGM and made it a successful
evening. Welcome to our new Chair
Mark Livermore who has taken on the
role. I am sure we will all offer him
every help in this new role. It was also
good to see some new ideas and
volunteers coming forward to take on
new tasks. Hopefully some of you will
serve on the committee in formal
roles. There was some healthy debate
which is good, but in general there
was a desire for the club to move
forward. We will be reviewing the
items raised and will come up with a
revised development plan as a result.

Congratulations to Ali Thorn and Ella
Isaias who were the athletes of the
month for October.

Training and Coaching
Our junior training numbers are still
increasing every week and we are now
implementing our programme of winter
coaching. Senior training is going well
with numbers also increasing. We now are
looking at setting up groups and
introducing a few new ideas. Hopefully
everyone will benefit.

Sportshall
The new Sportshall season began on
Sunday 15th October at Dawlish and
we had a great start taking an overall
lead of 30 points. The next one is on
Sunday 19th November and we hope
we can get even more there this time.
It also includes the Devon County
Championships where medals are
awarded Remember we pay the entry
fees and put on transport to the
events. Sharon will be speaking to all
of you over the next week.

Road Running
We have had some good performances
of late at various races. We had a good
turnout at the Plymouth 10K and the
Templer 10. We also had runners in
the Great West Run where Ali Thorn
and Becky Lee had great runs and
also the Tavi 7 where we had quite a
few taking part.
We also had a number of marathon
runners in Eden and Snowdonia. The

Cross Country
We had the first fixture of the new
season at Stover School on Sunday 8th
October. There were a few issue but
we had a good turnout of athletes. The
next one is this Sunday at Newquay
and again we have a good turnout.
Remember it is free to take part.

London Marathon
We did the London Marathon ballot
for guaranteed club places at the
AGM. Congratulations to Rose
Bralsford and Patrick Wakeley who
were successful and commiserations
to those unlucky. We are still waiting
for confirmation of our allocation but
we hope it will be two places.

Forthcoming events
November 12th - Westward League
Newquay
November 19th - Devon Sportshall
League and Cornish Marathon
November 26th – Bicton Blister
December 3rd SW Indoor Champs and
Devon County AA Cross Country (with
Westward league at Exeter.
December 10th – Christmas Classic
Indoor - Cardiff
December 13th – Armada 3K – Central
Park
December 17th – Cockington Caper and
The Scrooge - Heligan

Finally……..We are now training on
dark evenings so please wear
something fluorescent if you are
running at night. The club have
bought some bibs from More Miles
which can be bought or borrowed. We
get a 30% discount from the More
Mile website by using the discount
code ErmeValleyHarriers. This is
available to all club members.
Keith (01752 893573)
reedy41c@googlemail.com

RACE

NEWS

PLYMOUTH 10K - SUNDAY 8 OCTOBER
Young Sam Yearling and Mike Miners had a ‘good battle’ with Mike just beating
Sam by one second and one place (19th and 20th). Sam was second U20.
Emma Lake had a good run to finish in 89th place.
Results:

Mike Miners
Sam Yearling
Emma Lake
Mark Livermore
Dave Lloyd
Andy Newcombe
Simon Matthias
Carly Collins
Cleo Perry
Sarah Hirons
Rebecca Skinner

37.34
37.35
41.46
48.21
49.58
50.13
53.03
58.09
58.50
62.31
64.31

Andy Trigg took part in the Graz Marathon in Austria and had a great run despite
being under the weather. He recorded a new club record time for a vet 55 of 3.09.46
finishing in 51st place.

ARMADA ATHLETICS WINTER 3K SERIES
CENTRAL PARK - WEDNESDAY 11 OCTOBER
In the first race on the winter series Nathan Brown had a terrific run to win the race.
Mike Miners and Liam Hallows also ran well and made the top 10.
Olivia Travers was 3rd lady.
Results:

1
5
9
18
32
38
50

Nathan Brown
Mike Miners
Liam Hallows
Nick Bristow
James Scantlebury
Olivia Travers
Steve Watson

10.02
10.47
11.15
11.34
12.40
13.06
14.23

Erme Valley’s Brown is first home in
opening Armada Winter 3k
Series run
Posted on October 11, 2017 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE

ERME Valley Harriers’ Nathan Brown claimed victory in the opening Armada
Winter 3k Series run of the 2017/18 season.
Brown managed to hold off the challenge of Plymouth University and
Birchfield Harriers athlete Daniel Watling on Wednesday night.
Brown finished the tricky course around Central Park in 10.02 minutes, with
Watling just two seconds behind.
Plymouth Harriers’ Steve Fletcher was third in 10.15 minutes, with his
team-mate Alex Peyton-Jones fourth in 10.39 and Erme Valley Harriers’
Michael Miners fifth in 10.47.
First women home was Tavistock teenager Emma Ryder, who clocked 11.42
minutes.
Plymouth Harriers’ Jane Allison was second women in 12.35 and Erme
Valley youngster Olivia Travers third in 13.06.
Some 116 runners finished the run, which started and finished outside
Plymouth Argyle’s stadium.

GREAT WEST RUN HALF MARATHON
EXETER - SUNDAY 15 OCTOBER
Alison Thorn continued her great recent form with a superb run on a hilly course.
Alison representing Devon was 2nd lady and 2nd fv40.
Rebecca Lee also had a terrific run and achieved a pb.
Good to see Martin Battershill racing:
Results:

Alison Thorn
Martin Battershill
Mike Hoskin
Rebecca Lee
Phil Adderley
Donncha Scollard

1.24.54
1.28.45
1.34.17
1.49.51
1.51.54
1.51.55

Erme Valley’s Thorn and Tamar
Trotters’ Ezra in top three at Great
West Run
Posted on October 16, 2017 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE

ERME Valley Harriers’ Alison Thorn

Thorn was also second over-40

and Tamar Trotters’ Rebecca Ezra

athlete, with Ezra first senior

were among the prize winners at the

women (under-35).

Great West Run on Sunday.

The race was won by Bristol &

Thorn came second overall in the

West’s over-40 athlete Annabel

women’s race in a gun time of

Granger in 1:23.14.

1:24.59, with Ezra, who last week

Tavistock’s Sam Lake was sixth women

won the Plymouth 10k, taking third

overall and first over-35 in 1:29.54, with

in 1:25.53.

Tamar Trotters’ Jane Bremner first over60 in 1:40.12.
In the men’s race, there was another
good run by Jordan Andrews.
Fresh from his victory in last week’s
Plymouth 10k, Andrews, now with the
Tavistock Run Project, finished fifth in
Exeter on Sunday.
He ran 1:11.39, which was more than
half-a-minute quicker than he had run at
the recent Cardiff Half Marathon.

EDEN MARATHON AND HALF - SUNDAY 15 OCTOBER
Our five athletes in the marathon, which is run mainly ‘off road’ did well, with JeanBaptiste Rouvelin having an exceptional run to finish 8th overall.
Rose Bralsford was our only athlete in the Half Marathon and achieved a time of
2.00.49.
Results (Marathon) Jean-Baptiste Rouvelin
3.30.42
Allister Bristow
4.13.33
Liz Bowden
4.13.33
Dave Church
4.29.22
Richard Lander-Stow
4.43.47

TAVY 7 - SUNDAY 22 OCTOBER
This race was popular and was a ‘sell out’.
Well done to Ken Summers who was 1st mv65 and Nick Bristow who had a
great run.
Results:

32
112
140
430

The totally bonkers Jean Rouvelin
has been at it again. This time
taking part in the Exmoor Trail.
Report and photos below:
‘Hi guys. Ran the Exmoor Trail
event ultra marathon today. I think I
am 18th but no idea with how many
starters. The race was supposed to
be 30 miles but one marshal sent
the full field the wrong way, so I
only did 26.5 miles. Happy with my
day out after suffering with a bad
calf all week.’

Nick Bristow
Ken Summers
Dave Church
Phil Warren
(521 finishers)

47.03
53.12
54.50
75.56

DARTMOOR VALE HALF AND 10K
SUNDAY 29 OCTOBER
In the 10K Paddy Trinder had a great run and was 4th in a time of 38.44. Mike
Woodland was 109th in 55.22 just two places ahead of Carol Hansen who recorded
a time of 55.32.
Rose Bralsford was our only runner in the Half and had a superb run to set a new
pb of 1.53.36.

Mike Hoskin had a busy weekend finishing the Snowdonia Marathon in 3.35.28 on
the Saturday and then did the Herepath Half Trail race on the Sunday in 2.06.37.
Sarah Hirons also did the tough Snowdonia race in 3.49.30.

TUESDAY TRAINING RUNS
Tuesday 14th
Tuesday 21st
Tuesday 28th

5 mile route around Ivybridge
Hill run session at the Viaduct
5 mile route around Ivybridge

HANDICAP RACES
The Summer Handicap Series was won by Richard Lane, with Mike Hoskin
second and Rose Bralsford third.
The Winter Handicap Series has now started. The new route can be found on
our website.

Joe Perry represented the club at the British Athletics Cross Challenge at Milton
Keynes.
Joe had a good run and was 104th in a time of 22.47 over the 5.9K course.

GALLERY: Plymouth athletes
among the prize winners at Templer
Ten race
Posted on November 5, 2017 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE

ATHLETES from the region were

The men’s race was won by

among the prize winners at the

Okehampton’s Brennan

Templer Ten race held at Stover

Townshend, who clocked 57.22

School on Sunday.

minute, to edge out Torbay’s Lee

City of Plymouth’s Paula Simson

Turner, who finished in 57.46.

was third women overall and first

Plymouth Harriers’ Steve Hill was

over-40 in the 10-mile off road

seventh overall and second male

race. Simson clocked 1:13.48 and

over-40.

the only women to beat her were

Tenth overall and fourth over-40

South West Road Runners’ Ellie

was Erme Valley Harriers’ Andy

Dominey and Mud Crew’s Isobel

Norris.

Wykes.

His club team-mate Allister

Also in the women’s section, Jaine

Bristow was first male over-45,

Swift was first over-45 athlete and

while another Erme Valley athlete,

Plymouth Harriers’ Karen Eccles

Mike Hansen, was second over-55.

first over-55.

TEMPLER TEN

TEMPLER TEN

TEMPLER TEN - SUNDAY 5 NOVEMBER
We had a great turnout at the superb venue at Stover.
Andy Norris made a welcome return to racing and had a great run to finish 10th.
Allister Bristow also ran well to win the vet 45 title. Well done also to Mike Hansen
who was 2nd mv55.
Our Ladies finished 3rd team, whilst the Men’s team were 4th.
Results:

10
20
36
83
87
89
90
100
141
188
228

Andy Norris
Allister Bristow
Simon Swift
Patrick Wakeley
Jo Edwards
Suzie Spooner
Neil Moffatt
Dave Church
Liz Bowden
Carol Hansen
Dinah Wakeley

65.14
72.40
74.36
78.26
79.30
79.44
79.45
81.14
87.36
94.39
104.51

Well done to Charlotte (7.38) and Daniel Adderley (7.39) who both ran well in the 1
mile Fun Run.

ARMADA ATHLETICS WINTER 3K SERIES
CENTRAL PARK - WEDNESDAY 8 NOVEMBER
Nathan Brown continued his terrific start in this series and after winning the first
race in October also won this event and with an improved time.
There was a massive turnout for the race:
Results:

1
6
16
43
49
132
135

Nathan Brown
Sam Yearling
Nick Bristow
Ben Bristow
Dave Church
Phil Adderley
Charlotte Adderley
(209 finishers)

10.00
10.47
11.30
12.59
13.16
17.43
17.46

Brown is first runner home for
second successive month in Armada
Winter 3k Series
Posted on November 9, 2017 by PLYMOUTH SPORTS GAZETTE

ERME Valley Harriers’ Nathan Brown

10.19 and 10.33, respectively, with

was first home for the second

Erme Valley youngster Sam Yearling

successive month in the Armada

sixth in 10.47.

Winter 3k Series on Wednesday night
at Central Park.
Brown had triumphed by two seconds
in October’s run, but November’s race
was even closer.
Just three seconds separated the first
three runners on Wednesday.
Brown clocked 10.00 minutes, which
was two seconds quicker than he ran
last month, with Birchfield’s Plymouth
University student Daniel Watling
runner-up for the second successive
time in 10.01.
City of Plymouth’s Matt Bradley was
third in 10.03 minutes. Plymouth
Harriers’ duo of Steve Fletcher and
John Porter were fourth and fifth in

Plymouth Harriers’ Jane Allison was
first women home in 12.17
minutes. Second was City of
Plymouth’s Emily Childs in 13.48 and
Cecelia Bradley was third in 13.57.
A record number of runners completed
November’s run, with 209 finishing the
course, which started and finished in
front of Plymouth Argyle’s ground.

Grand Prix Update 2017
Hi everyone, here is the much awaited (apologies!) update on the latest Grand Prix
standings for 2017.
With 9 events remaining and over 100 Erme Valley Members having run at least one
race this year, we have a clear leader in David Church with 875 points but a real
battle for the podium places with Emma Lake leading those with 630 points
I have listed the top 5 runners below with the full spreadsheet going on to the main
website this week.
In the coming weeks I will be coming back out to you to ask for your thoughts on the
vents we should include for the 2018 series, I will be able to break down the races
we have included this year and the number of runners that took part.
Again once you have seen the main spreadsheet on the website this week – if you
think I have missed a race you have completed that is in the Grand Prix then please
let me know.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

David Church
Emma Lake
Ken Summers
Richard Lane
Russ Mogridge

875
630
630
630
530

Thank you.
Mark Livermore - Mob – 07850044672 - E-Mail markanddebs.livermore@sky.com

The above mugs were given to athletes at the Ivybridge 10K for several years and
only discontinued as the supplier in South Wales ceased trading.
Richard Lane recently discovered such a mug and had never seen one before!
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